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REMINDERS 

 Wed 12 May, Green 
Gold Reflection, 
Enviro School 

 Mon 17 to Fr 21 May, 
Bullying Free Week  

 Fri 21 May, Pink Shirt 
Day 

 Mon 17 to Fri 21 May, 
K Team Swimming  

 Fri 21 May, SoK’s 
Disco 

 Fri 21 May, H2 Hub 
Ice Skating 

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS 

NGĀ MIHI NUI KI A KOUTOU KATOA. GREETINGS 
TO YOU ALL. 
Welcome back everyone.  We have had an exciting start 
to Term 2 beginning with a visit from Darren Rewi 
(Ngai Tahui Iwi Kaumatua) who spent yesterday 
sharing local stories with all classes. This activity 
launched our Term 2 
Inquiry “Local Stories” 
which will be celebrated 
at the end of the term by 
our Cromwell Kāhui Ako 
at a community 
celebration, so watch out 
for details about this 
later in the term. 
 

It was also straight 
into action for our 
sports loving 
students who 
headed off to 
Alexandra 
yesterday for the 
annual rippa rugby 
tournament. 
Congratulations to 
our Year 5/6 Team 
who won their 

section and have qualified for finals that will be held in 
Dunedin.  



Our Enviro School Lead Teachers and Student 
Leaders have been very busy this week preparing 
for our Green Gold Reflection next Wednesday. 
This reflection is a “big deal” for our school and 
represents a huge amount of effort and 
commitment to the Enviro School principles of 
empowered students, learning for sustainability, 
Māori perspectives, respect for diversity of people 
and cultures and sustainable communities. We 
know it will be a wonderful celebration of what we 
have achieved since our Silver Reflection in 2017. 
Please feel welcome to join us at 12:30pm for our 
welcome powhiri being held in our outdoor stage 
area.  We encourage parents to look at our Green 
Gold Journey on the link provided on the home 
page of our school website 
(www.cromprimary.school.nz). Check out the 
displays in the Junior Block corridor as well. 
 

Students in Years 3-6 interested in becoming School Councillors have spent this 
week preparing for Friday’s elections. We wish all those students who are standing 
for a position on the School Council the best of luck and we acknowledge the growth 
mindset and “give it go” attitude demonstrated by these children. 
 

ANZAC DAY SUNDAY 25TH APRIL 
Special thanks to Joshua H, Cooper P, Lucia W and 
Mischa T for representing our school so well at the 
wreath laying ceremony in Cromwell on Anzac Day. 
They looked great in their uniforms and staff felt very 
proud of them as they joined the parade outside and 
placed our wreath at the cenotaph. Despite the cold 
day there was a big turn out and we really appreciated 
these Year 6 students attending on behalf of the 
school (especially during their holidays). 
Every class has spent time, either before the break or 
since we have returned to school, listening to stories about the brave Anzacs, many 
of whom sacrificed their lives to protect NZ, our precious homeland. Kārearea 
Team will be holding a special Anzac Assembly Service tomorrow and they have 
invited Cromwell RSA members along to this. This year I attended the Riverton 
Anzac Service and I know that many of our students attended services in Cromwell, 
Lowburn, Bannockburn and a range of other places. This national day of 
remembrance is so important and is what defines us both as a country and as New 
Zealanders. 

http://www.cromprimary.school.nz


The students have settled quickly back into 
school routines and we have an action 
packed term planned for them. 
Opportunities such as choir, guitar, violin 
and chess are back up and running. Years 4-6 
swimming sports will provide an opportunity 
for our swimmers to qualify for Dunstan 
Zone and Central Otago Primary School 
Swimming Championships. It is pleasing to 
note the large number of students seeking 
extra challenges and opportunities to enrich 
and extend their learning – evidence of a “growth mindset” towards learning.  
 

Swimming commences this term for Years 3/4. Sessions for the children will 
involve development of correct stroke techniques by practising gliding, kicking, 
floating and balancing their bodies in the water. Our inquiry topic this term is a 
Social Science focus through the context of “local stories” to help build conceptual 
understanding about the concept of turangawaewae. The Kapa Haka Performance 
Group will be busy working with Amber Nepe and Ms Claire, in preparation for 
Polyfest in Term 3. 
 

WELCOME TO NEW STUDENTS 
This week we have welcomed the following students to our school: Eden & Ayla D, 
Maiah R, Claudia M, Madix W, Freddie L, Kora Hume, Aaron W, Maya D, Idie P, 
Neive W, Lola M, Beauden R, Beau M, Madison S, Eve M, Xanthe H & Sophie G.  
We hope you enjoy your time with us at Cromwell Primary School. Our school roll 
for the start of Term 2 is 354. 
 

TERM 2 PLANNER 
We have included our Term Two planner in this newsletter. Please put it in a 
prominent position at home to help your family keep in touch with what is 
happening at school this term. We will advise you throughout the term of any date 
changes or other significant events as these are confirmed. 
 

CURRICULUM CORNER: “THE POWER OF PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT” 
Community Engagement is one of the eight principles in the NZ Curriculum 
Framework. For students this means the curriculum has meaning, connects with 
their wider lives, and engages the support of their families, whānau and 
communities. 
Parental involvement is broadly defined as “parental participation in the 
educational experiences of their children” which includes both school-based and 
home-based involvement. The importance of parental involvement in improving 
outcomes for children was recognised in a NZ Ministry of Education Report that 
emphasised that improving parent and family involvement in children’s education 
was one of three priority areas for schools. 
 
 
 

We look forward to your engagement in the learning partnership with 
your child and our school this term. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



INTRODUCING CLAUDIA 

Claudia is a gorgeous girl who is full of adventure, 
curiosity and who was also born with Downs 
Syndrome.  Claudia has started school this term and is 
in Hārewa 3 with Mrs Stuart.   
 

We have been so impressed with how our children have 
accepted Claudia and have shown kindness and 
patience towards her.   
 

Claudia's love of exploring and being curious about the 
world entices her to look for ways to explore through 
any open door.  For her safety we will have fencing 
installed around the junior playground.  When this is in 
place please be vigilant at closing the gate immediately 
after entering/exiting the area to ensure her 
safety.  Claudia currently wears a GPS tracker necklace, 
so she will run and explore if she has the opportunity.   
 

 
 

HAREWA 5 
Harewa 5 is open for business!  Holly Curran has 
started the Term with 15 new entrants with two 
more starting over the next week.  Welcome to 
Cromwell Primary, we know you will enjoy your 
time here! 
 

TAKE YOUR MARKS  
Yesterday (5 May) all junior teachers attended an after 
school workshop with Nicola Boema from Sports Otago.  
She is an expert in developing fundamental skills to 
increase success in sports and in academic learning.  
Each junior class will have 4 sessions per term with 
Nicola working on fundamental skill development.  This 
term our focus is on stability (balance, bending, posture, 
rotation, turning and concentration).  In Term 3 the 
focus will be on locomotion (stamina, body rhythm, 
agility and moving in different ways).  In Term 4 the 
focus will be Manipulation (coordination, ball play, fine 
motor skills and striking). 
 

 

 

 

 



“Iti karearea kahikatea ka taea” 

The smallest falcon can reach the top of 
the tallest tree” 

LAUNCH OF OUR TERM 2 LOCAL STORIES INQUIRY  



 



 
FINANCES 

 School Costs will be billed to your child’s account.  A 
statement will be sent out monthly that shows the 
items billed and payments made. 

 Please pay by  internet banking (03-1735-0004162-
000). Please put name and what it relates to as the 
reference and/or e-mail Tegan  to advise.  If you are 
unable to pay by internet banking, payment can be 
made by cash or cheque.  Please place  cash/cheque in 
a named envelope and specify what the payment is for 
on the envelope.  The envelope can be given to the 
classroom teacher to come to the office in the purple 
bag.  If dropping the envelope to the office, please put 
envelope in the post-it slot.  We do not have eftpos.   

 We have limited cash, so please endeavour to 
pay the exact amount of cash. 

 You can pay regular amounts to cover costs e.g 
$5 per week if NE-Y2, $10 per week if Y3&4, 
$15 Y5&6.   

 Should you require assistance to meet school costs, 
please contact the principal or Tegan in the office as 
there is assistance that is available. 

UNIFORM 

New Uniform can be purchased from Tanya at 

Metrografix.  Tanya is in the Metrografix office from 9am 

until 2:45 daily.  If uniform is needed outside this time 

please call and arrange a time that suits.   

E-mail: tanya.metrografix@xtra.co.nz, telephone 03 

4454533, cell: 027 6213582. 

House T-shirts are available for $20 

Highlighter Vests can be purchased for $10 each 

Boys School Socks, lovely quality nice dark navy - 

available in twin packs $9.00 per pack (so $4.50 a 

pair). 

School hats with the house colours ($20) - pre-ordering 

available now  

SCHOOL 

LUNCHES… 
 

Heat Ups: 

There will be no 

heat ups until 

further notice. 
 

Subway 

Tuesday:   

Please order and pay 

online.  Visit 

 www.subwayexpress.co.

nz (you will need to 

register if you haven't 

already) and click on the 

School lunch option.  

Choose Cromwell 

Primary School from the 

drop down list.  Choose 

your sub and then work 

down the list to select or 

deselect cheese, salads 

etc.  On the last page is a 

box where you can make 

additional notes (eg..no 

sauce). The subs ALL 

come with sauce by 

default.  You will have to 

do a separate order and 

payment per child.  At 

this stage you can’t order 

school lunches via the 

app. 

 

“Kumi’s Sushi at 

Highlands” 

Fridays: 

Vegetarian or Teriyaki 

Chicken, Tuna & Mayo 

—$6 for 6 pieces or $7 

for 8 pieces.  Please 

order before 9am on 

Fridays via the link on 

our School Facebook 

page. 

 

http://www.subwayexpress.co.nz/
http://www.subwayexpress.co.nz/


COMMUNITY NOTICES 
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